
Preschool: 3 – 5 Years

Week 6

Theme: Plants, Flowers, Ocean Animals



Title Supplies Needed Activity Steps

Starry Night
Starry Night picture, 

watercolors, paint brushes, 
paper

Print the Starry Night picture (or show on computer screen or tablet). 
Have your child duplicate the picture by painting and copying it with 
watercolors. Let dry completely. Post a picture of your child’s painting 
on your Childrens Lighthouse school’s Facebook page.  

Fish Shapes
Fish Shapes activity page, 
pencil, crayons (red, blue, 

green, yellow)

Print the Fish Shapes activity page. On the fish, have your child color 
the triangles red, the circles blue, the squares green, and the stars 
yellow. Under the fish (in the graph table), have your child practice 
drawing each shape in the squares.

Coin Identification
Coin Identification 

activity pages, 
crayons

Print the Coin Identification activity pages (penny and nickel).  Have 
your child fill in the blanks: A penny is 1 cent; A nickel is 5 cents; then 
color the coins on each side of the statement and in the box; then 
color in the coins that totals the written amount. Extension: Place a 
real penny and a real nickel in your hand and have your child identify 
which one is a penny and which one is a nickel. (Parent supervision 
needed when using real coins. Do not leave child unattended with 
coins.)

I Can Tie My Shoes Shoes with laces
Visit: I Can Tie My Shoes to watch a video and hear a song on how to 
tie your shoes. Have your child practice tying their shoes!

Ocean Animals Memory 
Game

Computer and Internet

Visit: Match Memory Game to play the Ocean Animals Memory 
Game. Click on a card and then click on another card to find the 
match. Continue until all the cards have been matched correctly.  
Extension: Keep track of the times to see how fast your child can 
complete the game.

Freeze Dance
Open area free of obstacles, 
music (radio, phone, tablet, 

etc.)

Designate an open area free of obstacles. Start the music, and start 
dancing with your child as the music plays. Stop the music. When it 
stops, each player must freeze immediately and hold that position 
until the music begins again. If a player moves while the music is 
stopped, they sit out the next round. Continue until one player 
remains.  

Lowercase Letters Review
Lowercase Letters Review 

activity page, pencil

Print the Lowercase Letters Review activity page. Ask your child, “Can 
you show me the letter a?” As your child points to the letter a, cross 
off the letter a. Continue until all letters have been successfully 
identified. Extension: Have your child circle the correct letter then 
write the letter beside the printed letter.

Math Love
Math Love activity page, 

crayons (orange, pink, blue 
green)

Print the Math Love activity page.  Have your child solve the 
subtraction problems, then use the key and have your child color the 
hearts.

Handprint Fish
Handprint Fish activity page, 

paint (color of choice), 
paintbrush, writing utensil

Print the Handprint Fish activity page.  Paint child's hand color of 
choice. Place painted hand inside the "fishbowl" (as shown on 
example). Label each part—eye, tail, and fin. The eye can be colored 
with a black marker or you can glue a googly eye on.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jKlB5UCrUrU
https://matchthememory.com/oceananimalsESL
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How to Tie a Shoe



Lowercase Letters Review
 

Adult: Ask your child, “Can you show me the letter a?”  As your child points 
to the letter a, cross off the letter a.   

Continue until all letters have been successfully identified. 
Extension: Have your child circle the correct letter. 

a,  b,  c,  d,  e,  f,  g,  h,  i,  j,  k,  l,  m,  n,  o,  p,  q,  r,  s,  
t,  u,  v,  w,  x,  y,  z 
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4-2 9-4 6-3 
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